
Vehicle Donation
Social Post Ideas

MORE TIPS

Use these posts on Facebook or Twitter  
to promote your vehicle donation program

1. Fun fact: Donated cars help save 50 football fields worth of landfill space every year!

2. It’s for keeping your old car’s recyclable metals out of landfills. It’s for reducing your 
carbon footprint. Your car donation can be for environmental wins.

3. Yes, even your clunker has value! Besides the opportunity to reuse parts and save 
the recyclable metals, you’ll also be doing some good for the world.

4. One car donation contributes to recycling steel that saves the industry energy and 
powers homes. Donate today! 

5. When you donate a car, you prevent it from uselessly sitting in a landfill. 

6. Psst—did you know that a car donation is tax deductible? Do a great deed, and 
catch a little break of your own.

7. At least 84% of every vehicle is recyclable, which means even an older car is 
valuable to our non-profit in need of support. 

8. Two words: Free pickup. It makes donating your car a breeze! Start the process 
today by visiting our website.

9. While it may not seem valuable to you, every car (even the ones past their prime)  
has components that can be sold for cash. Donate one today to help out our 
non-profit organization.

10. Donating your car is effortless when you don’t need to worry about logistics.  
We send a tow truck to your location to pick it up for free. 

11. Tired of car repairs draining your wallet? Save money and donate it to charity.  
It’s easy, and your donation may be tax-deductible.

12. Donating a vehicle requires no physical contact so you can feel safe donating.

Donated Vehicle Facts/ Tips
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1. It’s for a cause that’s dear to your heart. It’s to make the world a better place.  
When you donate your car, it’s about truly making an impact.

2. You want to help others. We want to help you. See what your car donation can do  
for the community.

3. Rather than selling your car, consider changing someone’s life instead. Donate it to 
truly make a difference. 

4. For human-to-human kindness. For a moment of pure generosity. For the ability and 
honor to say, “I help change lives.” Donating your old car today will pave the way for 
more compassion in the world.

5. If you’re looking for a sign, this is it! Doing some good in the world has never been 
easier - just take a couple of minutes to fill out a car donation form and we’ll handle 
the rest. Did we mention it’s tax deductible? For more info, visit (list your website).

6. Your ride has had a long life of road trips, car camping and coastline drives. Now it’s 
time to make a new memory. Donate your car today and we will be most grateful.

7. Sweating through these long summer days? We’ve got an idea that’ll leave you 
feeling pretty cool: donate your car to ….

8. Letting go of a car you love is hard, but knowing that it’ll go toward a cause you 
believe in can make it all worth it.

9. Boat, RV, motorcycle, we accept more than just cars. Donate today and feel good 
tomorrow by the impact you made.  

10. Help us during these unprecedented times by donating your vehicle, the proceeds 
from the sale of your vehicle helps support our mission. 

Doing Good Posts
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If you have any questions or need help, reach out, our team is happy to assist!   
We are in this together!

Corey Kusaba | ckusaba@iaai.com
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